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Lead/Architect- Full Stack
Description
B.S. Degree in Computer Science or Engineering from a leading University.
8+ years of experience with Java, GoLang or C#, and/or other objectoriented programming languages.
2+ years experience building scalable web applications built around microservices architecture, including RESTful services in NodeJS or Java.
1+ years experience with one or more JS frameworks: NodeJS/Express,
React, Angular, ExtJS, Vue
Capable of writing and optimizing native HTML5,
JavaScript/ECMAScript6+, CSS3 and Boostrap.
Hands-on experience with advanced relational database and No-SQL
database features.
A passion for technology, exceeding client expectations and building great
products.
A proven high-performer and team-player, with the ability to lead large
development teams
Exceptional communication skills; strong writing and speaking skills.

Hiring organization
TechnoCred

Employment Type
Contract

Skills
Java, RESTAPI, Node.js, React,
Angular

Duration of employment
Minimum 1 Year

Industry
FinTech

Working Hours
8 Hours

Base Salary
Responsibilities
Leading – play a leadership role in the analysis of challenging project
requirements, creating designs, and embracing the team’s feedback to build
a leading-edge solution.
Working with talented developers from diverse backgrounds, continually
learning, and applying best practices to development.
Making an immediate impact on a business that translates your efforts
directly to production.
Continually innovating and learning new technologies, to help the team bring
client-focused solutions to production faster.
Mentoring your team members to master their craft as a software engineer,
honing their skills in Enterprise Java / Web 2.0 development, and
distributed, horizontally-scalable and containerized architecture built on
micro-services.
Actively contributing to developer communities such as Github, Apache,
StackOverflow, TopCoder, Google Developer Groups.
Working intelligently to surpass expectations, while maintaining a work-life
balance.
Joining an organization in a rapid growth phase.

$ 70 - $ 85

Date posted
October 6, 2020

Valid through
20.10.2020

Qualifications
B.S. Degree in Computer Science or Engineering from a leading University.
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